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Why Not Make Your Will?by leading her in a round of tious boy of today ought to try to 1 FlAX/fXIll*

issJi.ïi.'ZS; K* auttfiJSSKSs Keal riavour
5as:s,!; ^SPmaptvM
that every good woman hopes shall , recent issue of f he Queen s Work . 
be the mainstay and comfort of " Why should a young man spend ; 
maturity and old age. He is dang- four of the best years of his life j 
erous. The man who has no relig- studying things he will never have | 
ion, and places no value on what of any practical use for. Let the 
it the woman has, is willing to High School graduate get started ; 
deprive tier of all consolation in 1 In his life s work. Let the shop or 
trials ana sufferings for this life, the office be his college. Attheend 

nothing about the exist-; of four years he will know his 
Marriage with chosen work well, and that is all he | 

needs.” One will very seldom hear 
such opinions from a man who has

, ., , , ., himself been through college, or Suoerior to the best Japans, Gunpowder orThere are two words that ought from a man of any standing in Superior VU line ucni ’ T
to be cut into lasting letters across | commercia] or professional life., Young, HySOlX. Sample Free—Salada, Toronto,
the entrance of your brain, hung in Th(, conegre man, especially the
golden prominence all around your lollege man of a generation ago, married )ife Dollars &> not bring of "family quarrels," these have 
heart and burned into the very | ^ the value of those studies | hanniness gome people seem to more to do with real happiness than 
desire of your hope for place in thi which the uninitiated are pleased ‘but it ig far from the has all the wealth of Midas or any
world. Here they arc-I Can! to eau - impractical." He knows ^."h The Lerage man of wealth other old god.

You can make of VUrseff a l(iat thege 8tu(ijpg mf,an mental dis- becomes hardened^ his sole object The historian Froude said many
toweflng figure m the work of the dpline| facility. adaptability, sJems at least on the years ago that "those who seek for
world, you can command, you tan mmomy m intellectual processes, f to make his dollars grow, some thing more than happiness 
build, you can multiply >ou 1 breadth of view, sureness of judg- jj|g mode 0f living is not conducive in this world must not complain if
modest efforts until they become ment The college man wiU fill a ; to „(^d'health ôîîongevity Often- happiness is not their portion."
works of power, you can dream and pogition 0f responsibility better timpg hiR (,1(IHrsl Kfrjend js the And remember that “a happy life 
make your dreams re& • 5 °”' " than the man whose education doctor_and the doctor knows his is not made up of negatives.”—
strive and trot on with smiles began in the workshop and ended in ‘ma ao Catholic Sun.
gurgling in your heart, and the tke office .because his mind has been ... ., 1
world will want you to stay a long trained to gragp a situation, a prob- , The peaceful home the coming of 
time. 1 Can—1 Can ! lem, an argument : he can think children and grandchildren.peasant rt AY FEVER, ASTHMA

Achievement is an impression on b d tl)e workshop and the office conversation, the entire elimination »
the brain, an impression that is and meet a condition for which the 
worked out. The great thing is b|(, u(ÿordg n() precedent. He will 
never to allow a worthy impression start witk ](,gs information about 
to fade away. The inspiring thing tbe busint-ss ; but hg will get that 
is to be a creator of impressions— , needed information quickly, and he 
and bring them all to pass in endur- wjb kni)W w|iat to do with it when 
ing works. , he gets it. Usually even the hard-

But always remember that—l headed self-made man looks to the 
-- , . colleges for his more responsible

You are the only person who is , officials. with all his success he 
able to interfere permanently with kn(lWg that he would have risen 
your own success. But once you hjght,r and more quickly if he had 
have this ability there is no power had a college training. He is really 
in existence able to swerve you, educatt,d and dUe credit must be 
able to slow you up, able to take giv(>n him . hut his education has 
from you your fine faith apd torti- cogt him more yearg vf grinding 
tude. iabor than any college course calls

Morning, noon, night and always for and at best it is little more 
—1 can !—Catholic Columbian. than wkat we may call a working

education, excellent perhaps for 
radical purposes but incomplete 

it has not reached the

CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN of the genuine “GREEN" Tea is in every 

packet of It is a business arrangement which we should not 
neglect, and it is a simple matter. If you should accident
ally be killed without making your will, your estate might 
be distributed contrai y to your wishes. Endless sorrow 
and litigation is often caused by the failure to make a will.

Your wishes will bo faithfully carried out and your heirs properly 
protected if you appoint this Company your Executor. 8ce your 
Solicitor or arrange for an interview with us. Correspondence invited.

DON’T KICK
There ain’t no use in kickin', friend,
When thingsnlon’t come your way ;
It does no good to holler round,
And grumble night an’ day.
The thing to do is curb your grief.
Cut out your little whine ;
And when they ask you how you

Jest say “ I’m feelin’ fine.”
There ain’t no man alive but what 
Is booked to get his slap ;
There ain't no man that walks but 

what
From trouble gets his rap.
Go mingle with the bunch, old boy,
Where all the bright lights shine,
And when they ask you how you 

are,
Jest say, “ I'm feelin’ fine." *
Your heart may just be bustin’ 

with
Some real or fancied woe.
But when you Smile the other folks 
Ain’t really apt to know.
The old world laughs at heartaches, 

friend,
Be they your own or mine ;
So when they ask you how you are,
Jest sav, “ I’m feelin' fine.

TERSELY TOLD 
Nothing succeeds like looking 

successful.
Extravagance is the common 

disease of the times.
Life is a measure to be filled, not Can! 

a cup to be drained.
If there were no clouds, we should 

not enjoyf the sun.
Only he who merits a favor knows 

how to appreciate one.
He who is not satisfied with a 

little is often happy with less.

HIS TIME WAS PRECIOUS
A. T. Stewart—as does every pro

gressive business man — regarded
OUR BOYSAND GIRLS

£,TSfA ttr» SU TO THE SACKED HEART 'ijfftaj, 
to another near the office. If the i offer Thee, 0 Sacred Heart of put forth to gam them, the lossof 
visitor pleaded private business, the Jesus ! those finei, higher, more wor by
sentinel would say : “ Mr. Stewart Through Mary’s Heart most pure, things which come through early
has no private business.’ When Each sorrow that today my heart is familiarity with the best thoug
admittance was gained, one had to ; fated of the great masters of all time
be brief. The business of Stewart s To suffer and endure ; 115 something that can h 5 ,
establishment was dispatching with Each grief that shall encompass me repaired in later life. It is t 
a system and promptitude which with sadness, thoughts we think and[the ideals
surprised rival merchants. There Each pang „f pain and loss, we form before the heart and mind
was no dawdling or dallying or fool- \ place upon the rugged crest of , and imagination ,n> Putt - ^
:n<r but “business” was the r=lvnrv along the hard priictical iiajs or
watchword from morning until : Beside the saving Cross. life that "! V ^s h i n trt u"u aîi tYe s u r
uicht He refused to he drawn 1 whatever relreshing qualities oui
into friendly conversation during 1 offer Thee, O Sacred Heart of souls will possess through all our
business hours lie had not a Jesus! years. It is by the hie ot the spirit ,
moment to waste. But with ease Each thought of mine today : that a man really lives, and if the
he did his great work, conducting I offer Thee the deeds of all the house of his own *“ul ^ n T
his immense business, and became hours, furnished with ^autifuli things in
New York’s leading merchant. He The words that 1 shati say bis youth, he will be poor to his
worked while he worked. When My heart and mind, my hand and dying day. He may never know his
the hour of live struck he was brain I bring Thee loss. He may be happy in his way
ready for leisure, recreation, rest With perfect love and trust, and may ridicule the things he is
nml nlnv And beg of Thee to brighten with ignorant of. A man who spends all

1 y" Thy graces his life in a narrow valley because
LACK OF THOUGHT IN My pathway through the dust. , the valley is fertile may fill his

UNSEEMLY HASTE I , " , , T • u,„ 1 barns and build new ones and thenU _ 0 Sacred Heart of Jesus ; in the thjnk himgelf th(. happiest of men.
How many of us have often re- ; noonday He may despise the mountain tops

fleeted with sentiments similar to And at the evening s close, and have nothing but contempt fur
those which follow, on the haste when every sun-ray as it strikes tbose "impractical” people who
with which many Catholics leave ; the hilltops ; ciimb. them with such toil. But
the church at or before the end of a lengthening shadow throws. these are giortes of sea and skv
the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass . Make strong my heart to battle tor an(J sweepjng distance that he shall

“ It certainly is a strange thing . . Thy glory never know.—Catholic Transcript,
that so
sufficiently true to their religion to 
hear Mass every Sunday, find it 

-* necessary to rush out of church im
mediately after the last Gospel and 
before the brief prayers following 
the last Gospel are said—these brief 
prayers being offered by force of a 
Papal Decree for Holy Church and 
all the faithful. Prayers with such 
noble and universal intentions, and 
in which it takes not more than two 
minutes to join, would certainly 
seem valuable and beautiful enough 
to make any Catholic feel that it is 
not only a duty but a privilege and 
a joy to hear them and to respond 
to them. And yet, not a few wor
shippers at every Low Mass on every 
Sunday will hasten to rise and run 
out before these prayers are offered.
Why ? What excuse is there for 
their hurry? None in the world, 
and rarely does one find sufficient 
respect paid the celebrant of the 
Mass by the congregation to stand 
quietly and permit him to leave the 
sanctuary before the noisy rush to 
the exits begin»”

11SALADA:II
and cares 
ence of the next, 
him is more than a lottery. 

I CAN !

6627GREEN TEA
Capital Trust Corporation

Temple Building
TORONTO

10 Metoalfo Street
OTTAWA
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Catarrh and Chronic Bronchitlt
XII Hurtv.ndorwt their t«u rlblc vifectH upon th* 
human bodies of no leiw than 10,1*0 Canadians 
by uae of Hnokley'i» 'l Ilot lie Treatoioiit. Uont 

irtnr one minute lonuvv. Bond to-day foi tri» esED PIUS 
OBI MM
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54#
size, I fir.
W. K. BUCKLev. Limited, MF». Chemist

1*2A Mutual street, Toronto, On .

wim^FiMmceft Honour
Without
Renown”

A NOVEL

0nChe5t,Face,Arms.Burned 
Badly. Cuticura Heals. Pipe or One-Register

(PIPELESS)
A warm home in Canada’s winter is a 

comfort and a joy.
A cold home means discomfort, discon

tent, and, frequently, sickness.
A good furnace, properly installed, means 

house and the genial comfort of a 
home well ventilated and properly humidi
fied, healthful, dustless, balmy air.

A poof furnace, or even a good one poorly 
installed, is an endless source of annoyance, 
discomfort, and sometimes, of sickness in 
the family.

A furnace is either a blessing or an afflic
tion in the home.

The Sunshine Furnace (Pipe or One-Register) is 
built by McClary’s, the largest furnace and stove 
concern in the ^British Empire.

The Sunshine Furnace is right—it is the result 
of seventy years’ experience. It is the product of 

of the finest industrial plants in Canada.
It is guaranteed in its construction, installation 

and performance.
Consult a McClary’s dealer, or write for a de

scriptive booklet to any branch.

*‘ Ever since I can remember, my 
chesl, face, and arms were filled with 
drled pimple». They were ecat- 
tei td all over me, and itched terribly 
al times, and 1 scratched them, caus
ing them to fester and get sore. 
Sometimes they would dry away and 
form scales which burned badly.

“ Then 1 used Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment. I had used them two or 
three times when I felt better and I 

healed with one box of Cuticura

By Mr*. Innet-Bmwnt 
Si quel to

'Thret Diivqltti rs nf Ik*1 
Unitul Kingdom"

New Edition with Frontispiece

l
a warm

Ointment together with the Cuticura 
Soap." (Signed) Miss BerthaKass, 
Russell,Manitoba, February 19,1919.

Use Cuticura Soap and Ointment 
for all toilet purposes. Soap to 
cleanse. Ointment to heal.

Wo get glimpAoe of life In Purl* during 
tho siege by the Gorman*, nnri ftorn cover 
to ooxoi the inlert*..-<t is unflagging. - Catholic 
Times.

$1.42 Po:,t Paid
the CathoHe RecordSoup 25c, Dintment 25 end 50c. Soiu 

throughouithoDominiun Canadian Depot: 
Lymans, Limited.St.Paul St. Montreal. 
iJttgr-CutLura Soap shaves without mug. LONDON, OaN x Da

MASS CARDS
ASSORTED —4 DESIGNS

Per 100 $1.70. pni/.a ,<■ 15r.. Sped 'I Pr nes in lois of 1000 or More

one

s&r.

McClary’sIn
Uovincd

AVl^ory
> -CiVÀ:

P 7|<'< London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, 
St. John, N.B., Hamilton, Calgary, 

Saskatoon, Edmonton.
McClary’s—Makers of those “good stoves and 

cooking utensils”.

many Catholi=r who'arl : And win'thereat reward-
And place within the shelter of Thy 

kingdom,
The welcome of my Lord.

&THE DESCENT TO LIMBUS

—Irish Messenger | .. ^nd gee how hushed the crowd of 
souls !

Whence comes the light of upper 
day ?

The four Evangelists are repre- What a glorious form is this that 
seated by distinct symbols : finds

St. Matthew by an angel, because Through central earth its ready 
he speaks of the humanity of Christ, way ?
commencing his gospel by the God ! ’tis Man! the living
genealogy of Christ. * ,
“CuË'B'ilFîFiptiriixE Th/first-hnm^^f^crea^ed^ tldngs. 

desert. The lion awakes its young Flushed with a pure, resplendant 
three days after birth by roaring. Ilght-

St. Luke is represented by an ox, .. -Tis Mary’s child ! Eve saw Him 
the animal of sacrifice, smee^ his come ;
gospel starts with an account of the sh flew f r 
grand priest Zachary. gide_

St.John is represented by an eagle, y^nd worshipptd first of all that 
because he speaks of the divinity ot crowd,
Christ, and with the eagle soars The soul of Jesus Crucified." 
above the earth—Church Progress.

3
SYMBOLS OF THE 

EVANGELISTS

Registered Under the Board of Regents
STATE OF NEW YORK

The School of Nursing of Saint Mary’s Hospital

the Bequest of

fUljc ^oly Sacrifice bf tlje ,iHaBB fuill be (Bftereb Saint Marks and Buffalo Avenues, Brooklyn, New York City, 
Offers a two and One-Half Years' Course

ENTRANCE REQUIREMENT - Une your Tliirh School or equivalent. Uniforms, Text 
s Laundry, Maintenance and Monthly Allowance of SlU. for the first, $20. for the necond 
$:«). for the third tv Wonth period. ...
Graduates arc eligible for State and Municipal positions.
Nurses" Home, Separate fireproof building. Tennis Court.
For further particulars, write to Sister Superior or Director of the School of Nursing.

Rook

^or ttje Repose of tlje <^oul oi

Joseph’s hauntedom

HOTEL TULLER■jjrtest
DETROIT, MICH.

LILLIAN WAS DISAPPOINTED “ yearS haV6 C°me

There was a pretty embossed And slow the ages seemed 
envelope in Lillian’s letter box, a To those expectant souls that filled 
sealed envelope with a two-cent That prison-house of patient love, 
stamp in the corner and Lillian's _ 
name written out very carefully.
Lillian’s face was eager as she tore : years,
it open. Then as she stared down Faith reached her end and Hope her 
at a hideous picture with a rude [ aim,
rhyme below, her lips trembled, and I And from them as they passed vggg| 
she turned away to hide the tears away, ,,
that would come in spite of her. Love lit her everlasting flame.

"I wouldn’t have minded,” she; -Fabers Hymn |
explained afterward, " if it hadn’t ------ l *
been for the pretty envelope. That ; 
made me expect something nice.
wav'11 gius.0' Jus"1Think''about U^a Supposing you had a nice little , 
minute. When you see a girl with family of five or six children. Sup- 
a smiling facel it is a dreadful ; posing, also, that a couple of them 
shock to hear her say cross, dis- : were happily married, that one 
agreeable things. The pretty of them was a nun, that one of the 
envelope made Lillian expect some- : boys was studying for the pnest- 
thing nice within, and attractive ; hood, that those at home were good i 
faces make us look for kindness and kind and attended strictly ; 
and courtesy. Be sure that you ! to their religious duties, dont you 
don’t disappoint people in the way think you would be reasonably 
Lillian was disappointed, because happy in the face of the most

do not live up t0 the promise °f umler9suchCc,mdiUunsSiS a crime

Surely that combination should 
j bring peace and contentment to the 

After High School, what ? father and mother,, even if there
if circumstances make it at all were not much of the world s goods 

intelligent, ambi- j accumulated in the years of

THE CATHOLIC RECORD. London. Ont.to move A. McKendrick 
Manager

L. XV, Tullcn
President

It is not so much a want of Faith 
as a want of thought that is respon
sible for this unseemly conduct in 
the House of God. Think it over, 
and mend your practice. — The 
Pilot.

Ladies, Boys, and Girls ! Take Advantage ci 
This Exceptional Premium Oiler nsirfi. @1

So after four long thousand
Large
Information 
Hack in 
Lobby

. Circulars
FreeWe have just received 

10(i,- ot) beautiful relig- ■ 
ions pictures in mild I 
delicate coloring, size B 
6x7 inches each, of the B 
following subjects :

The Sacred Heart of 1 
Jesus, the Immaculate 1 
Conception, the Holy ■
Family, t he Crucifixion, 1 
Our Lady of Perpetual 1 
Help the Sermon on | 
the Mount, the Guar ■ 
dian Angel, the. Good I 
Shepherd, St. Joseph, I 
Christ Knocking on the I 
Door. Our 1 ord and St. I 
John (Master, is it I), I 
and St. Rita. These 

pictures sell at the very low price ot .05c. each, and sell quickly, as they 
arc „ real bargain. If you sell 40 of these pictures, we will gi'e you as a 
premium, one beautiful pair of Rosary Bonds, imported from t ranci-, muta- 
turn cut stone, Gold-Filled mounted, 18 inches long. Send in >ouv order 
immediately, as this supply will go quickly. Address all coumnmieulious to

ABOUT MEN

8S9E"1
The proverb says that an honest 

is the- noblest work of God.man
The woman who can recognize the 
honest man is fully as noble. A 
man who is willing to spend more 

than he earns before his

agJgBSSW^Bika;
m

600 Baths600 Rooms 
$2.50 up. Single

Agents Sample Rooms $5.00 per Day

HAPPINESSmoney
marriage will either go on spending 
it after his marriage ami leave his 
family beggars, or regret his folly. 
He is the kind who has ceased look
ing up. The man who asks for 
everything that a woman can give 
is reversing the law of nature. She 
is not the one to give, and he has no 
right to ask. When she gives her
self to him in sacred marriage he is 
amply recompensed for. his 
sacrifices. If he can’t see that he 
is not worth while. A man who 
constantly prates about a woman’s 
beauty of face or form, and thinks 
nothing about her beauty of soul 
needs spiritual glasses, but it is 
doubtful if he will ever find spir
itual glasses to fit him. The man 
who prepares woman for wifehood

$4.50 up, Doublei m

HEADQUARTERS IN DETROIT FOR

Old Colony Club 
Detroit Automobile Club

Motion Picture Exhibitor's Association 
Detroit Transportation Club

Table D'Hote Dinner $1.50 and $1.75 
Business Men's Lunch 75c.

Cafeteria

own

you
your faces.—True Voice.

AFTER HIGH SCHOOL Men’s GrilleCafe A La CarteCATHOLIC SUPPLY COMPANY
MONTREAL, P. Q.48 ST. ALEXANDER STREETpossible every
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